Northwest

Community Policing Council

Zoom Meeting: 10-20-2021

Approximately 24 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members.

CPC members present: Thomas Borst, Dr. Stephanie Mack, Karen Schwartz, Jeff Miller, Rachel Donovan, Chanda Vigil, Marsella Duarte

1. Call to Order: 6:03 PM

2. Commander Arturo Sanchez APD Northwest Area command update
   - Cop on the corner today (10/20/2021)
   - The NW area is doing better in crime rates than other area commands, but there are still challenges. Assaults are higher compared to last year. There has been an increase in community robberies. Commercial burglaries increased in storage units, and they are working with businesses on providing suggestions to keep their business safe.
   - At the encampment on I40, the commander stated they are working with outreach, PRT team, including parks and recreation.
   - Questions:
     o When people call the police, can police make a report over the phone rather than in person? Even if we know the suspects or suspects?
     o How do we get ahold of the police chief?
     o How do we ever get ahold of someone at the chief’s office or people who are supervisors at APD?
     o How successful are cops on the corner?
     o What type of citizens do you see showing up?
     o Is there any success, or is it a waste of your resources trying to say you are making community contacts?

3. APD recruiting update
   - Forty-seven cadets are graduating on Friday, October 22, 2021.
   - CNM six is full.
   - Lateral class twenty-seven has one seated and three in backgrounds.
   - The class 125, there are thirty-nine pass chiefs and forty-two in backgrounds
4. **Lt. Nick Wheeler Vision Zero**

- CABQ incorporated the Vision Zero strategy into the traffic fatality and severe injury crash plan to decrease the number of city crashes. They use vision zero methods to prevent tragedies by prioritizing traffic safety by taking the proactive and preventable approach. Vision zero is increasing health, safety, and equitable mobility for everyone. It is not only from the police enforcing laws but including education. It is getting considered a public health issue. There are two approaches; one is traditional that sees traffic being inevitable; to prevent it, there needs to be perfect human behavior. While the vision zero approach looks at crashes as preventable and sees that people make mistakes, a road system and policies should get designed to ensure those mistakes do not result in severe injury or death. There were sixty-four fatal crashes: out of that number, twenty-three involved pedestrians and thirty-three severe injury crashes. The goal for vision zero is to have zero fatalities by the year 2040.

5. **APD Deputy Commander Mark Torres**

- APD Real Time Crime Center
  - Chief Harold Medina
  - Deputy Chief J.J. Griego
  - Deputy Commander Mark Torres
- Management Services Bureau
- Current
  - Eight real-time intelligence consoles
  - Video camera network (included government and publicly owned cameras)
  - Mobile video trailers and LPR fixed and mobile units
  - Data analytics
- Real-time response to crime snapshot
- Current
  - Video camera network (includes government and publicly owned cameras)
- Security Camera Analytic Network (SCAN)
- Crime analysis unit
- APD Duke City Stat
- The daily 49
- Live operations/ “the Bridge.”
- Tools
  - Over 100 tools are available to conduct research.
- Contact
  - The Center is open 24-7 and managed by certified personnel.
All personnel are APD employed but will offer assistance to outside jurisdictional law enforcement entities with active investigative needs.

Personnel must provide
- Case # / CAD #
- First and last names with badge/man/ID number
- Agency information
- Initial information
- Officer Hotline (Not for public use)

Contact information
- Email - marktorres@cabq.gov

6. New Business
- Next meeting on November 17, 2021, at 6 PM
- No December meeting
- New NW CPC members
  - Marsella Duarte
  - Chanda Vigil

7. Meeting Adjourned – 7:15 PM

To watch the Northwest CPC October Council Meeting, please click the link below:

Topic: Northwest Community Policing Council
Date: October 20, 2021, 6:00 PM Mountain Time (U.S. and Canada)

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/gWDvxK8yEaZsrB5TEaPtSLgmkm5FIVkeOsypkvosm7ammsPR1ufb9r6i29sCrkA.ON_fixtp3PZJAwu?-startTime=1634774638000